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THE PAW STREET JOURNAL
The latest news and updates from Canine Assisted Therapy

SUMMER SAFETY
The weather doesn't lie. Summer is officially here!
From beach parties to barbecues, the outdoor fun is
endless but the summer heat can sneak up on you....and
your pets.
As the temperature rises it's important to remember
that our pets aren't immune to the dangers of
overheating. Some signs to look for are excessive
panting or drooling, rapid breathing, fast/irregular
heartbeat, lethargic behavior, vomiting, diarrhea, etc.
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WHAT WE'RE LOOKING
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A LOOK BACK AND A

Another concern for pet owners during the summer is
the 4th of July holiday. Many pets, dogs in particular,
become distressed and anxious around fireworks. They
are extremely sensitive to sound and often times don't
tolerate this time of year very well. But there are things
you can do to help soothe them and ease their stress.

GLANCE FORWARD - PG 3

For helpful hot weather safety and firework tips to
keep you and your pets safe this summer, click on the
links below and read more:

PG 4

Hot weather tips - ASPCA
Hot weather tips - Shot Spot

Fireworks tips - AKC
Fireworks tips - ASPCA

HOW OUR SUPPORTERS
ARE HELPING OTHERS -

SHARE A SMILE - PG 5
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INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING WITH YOUR
DOG AS A PET THERAPY TEAM?
Becoming a pet therapy team is a special calling for both the
handler and dog. It also creates a priceless bond between you,
your dog and the community.
As a pet therapy team with C.A.T. you can choose from
different volunteer opportunities that fit your schedule and
preferences. Whether you have an hour a week or an hour a
month to give, your time is invaluable to those you serve.
Visit catdogs.org/become-a-pet-therapy-team/ for a stepby-step overview of our certification process.

Some of the qualities we look for in a team are:
DOGS

HANDLERS

friendly and sociable with strangers
comfortable being touched
comfortable in a crowd of people
reliable and predictable behavior
controllable and obedient
able to cope in stressful
environments
non-reactive to other dogs

friendly and sociable
aware of their dog's body language and
responses
demonstrate gentle, controlled
interaction
with their
dog
BarkYard
n' Brews
confident and relaxed in stressful
817
NW 1st St, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311
situations
ensures dog's well-being

UPCOMING VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION

ONLINE Orientation
Learn about Canine Assisted Therapy (C.A.T.) and how to become a
certified volunteer team with your pet. The session covers what
makes a great therapy dog and handler, requirements to become
certified, and an overview of our programs and volunteer
opportunities.
DATES & TIMES
Wednesday, July 6th at 5:30 PM
LOCATION
Online - CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

To learn more about how to become a pet therapy team with your dog, visit
catdogs.org/become-a-pet-therapy-team/
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Therapy dog Emma with children at the Safe House

A Look Back and a
Glance Forward
Last month was Mental Health Awareness month
and our therapy dogs were in high demand, as
sometimes, we all need to be reminded that we are
loved, we are valued and we need one another. Our
pet therapy teams made visits to places like:

Therapy dogs Hunter & Rowan with First Responders at Broward Health

Safe Place
Broward Health
Destination Hope
Coconut Creek High School
Artis Senior Living
and many others!
Therapy dog Melvin at Destination Hope

As the community's needs evolve, so do our services! Later this month we will be bringing
some virtual canine love to the amazing humans at The Trevor Project in support of
their work with LGBTQ youth and suicide prevention. Pet therapy teams will also be at
Eagles Haven Wellness Center and Miami Dade College to offer comfort and support to
students.

Therapy dog Creasy Bear at Coconut Creek High School

Therapy dog Dalis at March for Our Lives 2022

Therapy dog Aibo at Artis Senior Living

To learn more about how to become a pet therapy team with your dog, visit
catdogs.org/become-a-pet-therapy-team/
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THANK YOU TO OUR
PACK OF SUPPORTERS
Without the help from our supporters, visits
like the photo below would not be possible. It is
because of the generosity of others that we are
able to bring the comfort of a therapy dog to
those who need it most.
When a young woman was faced with a lifealtering diagnosis that left her spirit broken and
future forever changed, therapy dogs Aibo and
Teddy, along with their handlers Debbie and
Susan, stepped in to help lift her up when she
was at her lowest.
One visit turned into weekly visits and the
young woman slowly began opening up and
showing signs of happiness. Tears turned into
smiles and smiles turned into laughter. The
affection from the therapy dogs and the
encouragement from their handlers helped
make this difficult transition a little easier.
This is the power of pet therapy. The smallest
gesture can sometimes have the biggest impact,
and it is because of recent support from
organizations like the Florida Panthers
Foundation, GHX, Pratt & Whitney, Scaife
Family Foundation, United Way and Walmart
that interactions like these can continue to
occur.
From our pack to yours, THANK YOU! 🐾

To learn more about how you can become a SUPPORTER, contact us at
(954) 990-5175 or make a donation at catdogs.org/donate/.
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HOW CAN YOU BRING A SMILE TO THOSE
WHO ARE LONELY, SICK OR GRIEVING?

SHARE A SMILE AND
BECOME A MONTHLY
DONOR

Whether they are helping individuals with
special
needs
build
strength
and
confidence, comforting Veterans with PTSD,
or lifting the spirits of those recovering from
trauma, C.A.T. therapy dogs help bridge the
gap to healing by bringing smiles and
support to those who need it most.
Starting at just $10/month, you can help
bring pet therapy visits to someone in need.

Become a monthly donor or make a
one-time donation today at
CATDOGS.ORG/DONATE
BECOME A SUPPORTER

Donations made to C.A.T. help provide therapeutic interactions to at-risk youth, pediatric
patients, seniors, individuals with special needs, Veterans, and many others.
Visit catdogs.org/donate

